Disposable Face Shield

This is a non-medical disposable face shield that can be used to protect a patient or health care worker. Made of transparent PET material is effective to shield against droplets from cough, sneeze and breathing. Wearing a face shield in addition to masks increases the protection against bacteria and viruses.
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1. Bend headband and transparent shield so that the band holds align with the shields tabs.
2. Insert the tabs (A B) into in to one side of the headband
3. Insert the tabs (C D) into the other side of the headband
4. Insert the saw tooth end of the headband into outer end of the band.
5. Insert the saw tooth into the inner opening of the band
6. Adjust to fit
Proper Fit and Wear

Wash your hands with soap and water for a minimum of 2 minutes

Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing

Avoid touching your face, eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands

Avoid contact with people who are sick or with fever

Wear a mask when out in public

Maintain social distancing